HEY BABY

BY: NELL & JERRY KNIGHT 4355 OWENS RD, EVANS, GA 30809 706 863-0058 RECORD:
"HEY BABY" BRUCE CHANNEL SMASH RECORDS 812 810-7 PHASE: 1V +1 (catapult)
JIVE RELEASE DATE: OCT 92 SEQUENCE: INTRO ABC AC AC A END SUGGESTED
SPEED: RPM 44

INTRO 1-8 WAIT; CH L TO R TO TANDEM-CATAPULT:::LINK

RK-FALLAWAY THROWAWAY:
1-2 dancers wait M FC LOD (W RLOD) in handshake; 3-5 rk apt,rec,sd/cl,sd;
rd/cl,rd,(W tm LF to Fc LOD behind M with both hands joined in tandem pos
both FCG LOD) rk apt, rec; sip st/cl, st, st/cl, st; (W fwd R/cl, fwd R spin
RF, sd/cl, sd; 6-8 LOF LOD rk apt, rec, fwd/cl, fwd; sd/cl, sd, to SEMI LOD rk
bk, rec; sd/cl, sd trn, fwd/cl, fwd; to HND SHAKE LOD (W fc RLOD)

PART A
1-8 RK TO TRI WHEEL 3 SPIN END-CH HNDS BHD BK:::CH L TO R-LINK
RK TO SEMI:::RK REG-WALK & FACE;
1-4 in HND SHAKE fc LOD rk apt, rec, sd/cl, sd tm; sd/cl, sd tm,
sd/cl, sd trn; sd/cl, sd to LOF RLOD (W spin RF on 3rd tri like
American spin sd/cl, sd, to fc M & LOD)
NOTE: M will tap W on back on 1st tri (W tap M on 2nd tri)
M tap W on 3rd tri and spin W RF
fcg RLOD rk apt, rec; fwd/cl, fwd trn, sd, bk/cl, sd; trng LF changing W R'hnd
to M 'R' hnd then to M 'L' hnd (W move CW around M) to LOF LOD 5-7 rk
apt, rec, sd/cl, sd; (W tm LF under joined Id hnds) sd/cl, sd,
to LOF WALL rk apt, rec, fwd/cl, fwd, sd/cl, sd; to SEMI LOD 8
rk bk, rec, fwd, fc;

PART B
1-8 CHASSE L & R:R TRNG FALLAWAY TWICE:::CH R TO L-CH L TO R;::;
RK BACK REG-WALK 4 FACE;
1-4 in C WALL sd/cl, sd, sd/cl, sd; to SEMI LOD
2-4 rk bk, rec, trng RF sd/cl, sd; trng RF sd/cl, sd, SEMI RLOD rk bk,
rec; trng RF sd/cl, sd, sd/cl, sd; to SEMI LOD 5-7 rk
bk, rec, sd/cl, sd; (W tm RF under joined Id hnds) sd/cl, sd,
to LOF LOD rk apt, rec, sd/cl, sd, (W tm RF under joined Id hnds) sd/cl, sd,
to SEMI LOD 8 in SEMI LOD rk bk, rec, fwd, face;

PART C
1-8 W TWO SD CLS; M TWO SD CLS; W VINE 4; M VINE 4:2 FWD TRI; THROWAWAY;
CHICKENS WALKS 2 SLOWS; 4 QUICKS;
1-2 Mhold; (W sd/cl, sd/cl;) Msd, cl, cl; (W hold;) 3-4 M hold; (W
sd, xl; sd, xl; M sd, xr, sd, xr; to SEMI LOD 5-6
fwd/cl, fwd, fwd, fwd; sd/cl, sd trn, fwd/cl, fwd; to LOF LOD 7-8 bk L, L, R, R
bk L, R, L, R; (W swiv fwd R, R, L, L; slowly sliding L hnd up L sd of body
and extend up swiv fwd R, L, R, L;) to HND SHAKE
END
1-3 CHASSE L & R TO SEMI; FALLAWAY THROWAWAY-APART POINT:::1 repeat
meas 1 PART B; to SEMI LOD 2-3 rk bk, rec, sd/cl, sd trn; fwd/cl, fwd, to HND
SHAKE apt L, pt R;